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Hunte:ra," ~n ea:rly Ame~·i
film, ii!! on the sQhedule of the
11 T"'TU Film Society fo\' showing til·
!J nil~ht. r,rhere wm be two pe:t;fo~-m7 and IW15 p,m., i:h. the
th(latl~r of the U~ion Building.
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.Agency
1303 C~ntral N. E.-.Albuquerque, New Mel!l:ic:o
Servmg Southwest, Entire W e~;t & Alaska

FREE REGISTRATlON
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Salaries $tl200. up-Member: N.A.T.A.
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Stylish Bathing Suits

Casuctl Bermuda Shorts
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Summer Suits
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Are You Going
from

CAMPUS To CAREER?
• FOR WOMEN WHO LIKE A CHALLENGIN.G
POSITION IN THE BUSINESS WORLD
• FOR WOMEN LEAVING THE CAMPUS
• FOR WOMEN INTERESTED IN DEALING Wlf.H
THEPUBUC
I

J0hn6oy s 0pero
pres·ented Tonlg, ht

'Stars seri·es
.
.
·
KN ME •Tv 0ff. JCef Ends
Monday
.t.
H.
.t
P 0
0

,4/t-f!J~ (}lotlt.e4,

Cool Cotton Dresses
i'

all the time, a "leeturel' under the
s_tat·~" told an audience o~ the Uni- . The four point system of computversity campus Monday mght.
mg grade averages, used at most
He is Dr Clyde Crobaugh head colleges and universities in the naof the fina.~ce department at Fenn ti~n, >yill be adopted at UNM be!fln•
·
College, Cleveland, 0., and he mng In the 1961 Su~mer Sesswn,
pointed out just the names Ameri- J. C.. MacG1·egor, sa1d :We~nesday.
By JUDY SPRUNGER
cans have for one of their most Th~s new_s!stem, whlCh mvolvl)s
Students will find a few less plentiful kind of thing: gadgets. a ."slight ra1s1ng of s~andar?s/' and
•t
d
t
k He said they call gadgets J'igge:rs g1ves one mathematical pomt to a
t rees t·o s1 for
sha de searching
un aercomfol·table
nel{ wee dmguses,
.
.
· . ' D, WI'll rep1ace the t"
· t sys·
doodads, ngamag1gs,
,,.r·ee-pom
th;ngamabobs gismoses gimmicks tern presently used at UNM, Maet a st ud y f or ft n111 exams.
' whatch11-ma-mall-tts.
·
'
.'
' Gtegor
•
and
sa1'd.
An agreement betwee!l the cam- Dr. Crobaugh's talll; was one from Under the new computing sys1 \Jrchite•ct J h n- 0.ommUltNteMe,PUN~ an amateur who plays with words tem, approved unanimously by the
1•
· page 2
Faculty' t"'-ne F acultY Pol'tcy Com·
T ... po n no
· ten,d th p res1bl'
Continued on
o.,. opeJOY an
e u 1c
.
mittee and the Committee <:m Cred1I:SE~rv:tc.:e c~. ruled that :'lbout 35 ~lm
.
its and Entrance, a student will
m front of. the Ltbrary Bu1ldI
receive four points for an A, three
'~- ..,.,.10a.17n,,dil B~ndeher Hall sho1-1ld be
for a B, two for a C, one for a D
•r
fxom th~ park areas. . .
·
.
and none :for an F.
Pr<>fes;sor Marvm May of the ctVll
.
department, supervis·
No Pmnts for D, ~ .
.
the cutting down of the trees,
Under the old ~hree-pomt ~ys"Every one of the trees being
tem a .student recerved three pomts
,
for an .A, two :for a B, one :for a C,
is a Chinese Elm tree and
being cut down because they John Gay's "The Beggar's Op- none for aD and none for an F.
interfere with the power lines."
era," a musical satire, will be pre- MaeGr~go;. asserted that th~ new
He said if the tree limbs grow in. sented tonight and Saturday by the system lS ~ore mathemat!c~llf,
the conductors and the Jines UNM Summer Chorus.
accurate a~d lS on a sounder bas1s.
is often the "possibility of The two performances will be He e:c-plamed tha.t althougJ: a stu.
shock to someone leaning against given in the ballroom of the Stu- dent wlll now rece1ve one -pomt f~r
WHAT A MESS: Ed Presson, electrical engineering graduate stu- the tree.'' E:e also said a fire could dent Union Building at 8 p.m. Tick~ a D under the. new s¥stem, he Wtll
if the tree's limbs grow into ets will be on sale at the door.
need an A, or l~S equrV'alent, to offdent, shakes his head and l()Oks unhappily at the shade that has been ·
electric
equipment.
Charles
Davis
is
directing
the
set each "!!' on hts record. Un_der the
destroyed in the past l!ouple of days ~or the sake of campus improve·
"These
trees
must
be
cut
off
and
satiJ:e
which
has
been
aptly
called
thre;
pomt system he rece1ved no
ment. The Public Service Co. is removing the trees in f.ront of
Bandelier Hall and the Library beeause the branches are interfering lht!a'llilv trimmed every two years the first musical comedy in English. credtt for aD or an F.
they interfere with the It was first produced in London,
Inaceura.te Value
with wwer lines. Future plans include destroying the rows of poplars
he said. "When they are cut Jan. 29, 1728, and was credited with "The three-point system is not
on eampus because they don't :fit in w.ith pueblo style architecture.
1
look like bare skeletons most an unprecedented run of 62 per· mathematically accurate and that's
year and this is why we felt formances.
why we are chan'ging to the :fourshould be removed."
Much of its music is drawn from point system," MacGregor declared.
said that the Chinese elm the folk songs popular on the Lon· "It (th.e three-point system) does
are vel'Y short lived and they don streets at the composer's time. not assign a real value to the D and
[often have to be removed anyway. The work reflects 1·ather lustily the F as both are given equal
Moreover, removal of the trees the political and social customs of values."
A frequent visitor to Albuquerthe sb:eets is in connection the day. In contrast to the
The four point system, used by
the plans for a wide mall to frankness of the dialogue are
New Mexico State University and
Thomas Petry, KNM:E-TV pro• que and UNM will bring the 25th
manager; has resigned his annual "Lecture Under the Stars"
through the campus. The expressive melodies of the songs.
the University of Colorado, will go
position at the
and :Pub- series to a dose Monday.
proposal is part of the
The two performances on the
effect :for the summer session
lie School owned station to accept
.
.
plans of the University. University campus will be staked in
next year and continue therea position as production ~an~ger ~Ilton ~ower, Bo~lde~, Colo., '!Ill "Many of .the trees planted in costumes of the period.
into st;cceeding semesters,
at WQED and WQEX-TV 111 P1tts- begm hts le\!tUte. An ~~ten front of the ltbrary and in front of In the cast are Robert Sheets as
satd.
burgh, Pa.
Amongst. the, Ame~can Corn, • at Bandelier are in a very rigid mili- Peaehum; Gene Fields, ·
Students who enrolled at UNM
Petry had been with Channel 5 8 P:m. Wtth hls audrence oc~upymg tary pattern of rows" he said. as tu1·nkey as Lockit• George
the three-point system and
.
·t
·
t'
•
l958
fi
t
cha1rs
set
up
on
the
lawn
m
front
·
.
'
'.
'
"hav
• us defi Ciency
·
'' m
·
rs as f th Ad . . t t' B 'ld'
Contmued on va"'e s
Conttnued on page 2
e a seno
smee 1 s mcep 1on m
program and production coordina· 0
e n'l!ms ra ton. Ul mg.
- o
stati~iical
a'!erag~ will :retor and recently as program mana.. Born and educated m New Zeaspec1al cons1deratton, when
_ger
land, Power has studied and taught
grades are computed, he
The mathematical averages of
Previously he had been employed in Australia and the United States,
students "not in trouble"
at W'l'TW in Chicago at the Uni• travele'd extensively and been closebe computed under the four
-versity of Chicago 'l'elevision Office ly associated with the University
IPOlllt system.
and also at the U.S. Information adult education :for more than a
The new m-rangement may bring
Center and the British Information dozen years.
gain or loss of some percentage
First as a visiting lecturer at the
Center in Bei'1in, Germany.
the overall grade average of
In l?ittsbut·gh Petry will be re- University of Wyoming and now in
students, MacGregor told the
sponsible fot• managing the pro- his present worlc, he has had oppor·
duction department for the · two- tunity to assess, study and compare
is necessary to make a comnon-commerclal stations including the ways of live and national charshift :from the three-point
instructional, community sentiee, acteristics of this country and his
ls~rst1,m. MacGregor said. "We canand network progt•amming pl'e· own.
run on two- different systems."
sented over the local stations and
. ·
MacGregol' said the iour point
tot· natioMl and intemational film
Isyste·m has been under study by the
and videotape distl:ibution.
·
Committee and the CommitDr. Claude Hempen, manager of s· .. t'
on
Credits and Entrance for
KNME, said as of yet there is no e
0r
UrS a
a number o:f years.
replaeement- for Petry.
..
sum1Y!e1'
· · acttVI
· 't'tes :for t h~ UNM
''It is the recommended system,"
Mrs. Eve Petry' £ot'llle1' KNME•
said.
TV art director, had resigned he1' band Wlll end Thursday w1t~ the
position with the station as o£ July. f~urth and finnl .concert. It will be
She will be en1ployed in advertising given at 8 p.m., Ill th~ b.allroom of
..,. y w rk ·n Pittsburgh.
the Student Unton Bmldmg.
About '70 students, including a
n.,enc . 0 1 . .
number :from other co!legM home
10
for the summer, make up the musiShakespea1·e's ''Henry V," cnnsidered one of the finest films made
cal ensemble. Their director Wiln Shakespente play, will be
liam 1!1. Uhoads wil11·eturn for the
i;,h,own
tonight at 7 and ():15 p.m.
Ji:NMD UNM's new radio voice, the program :from a week's work
o:f the Student Union
theater
is now dn the air over 880 kilo· in Hays, Knn .
BUi.ldiJig as part of the UNM Film
cycle~.
-~-----Sl:lciet:y summer sel'ies of movies.
The station, with a sumtnel' staff
LOBO
r·h
d.
Tonight's movie was produced
of 10, wm :remnin on the air f(ll'the
.
on urs ay
PlmJFORliii.AN<mS of the contie opera, "'l'he :Seg~,tat's Opeta"
after the cloae of World
last week of school, Ril!hard Kl'ause, Because final exams are nearly by John Gay will be presented by the UNl\i summer chorus this
and
was directed by Olivier
acting head of KNMD, said. Musi- over by Ft·iday and the homeward weekend. Cast in the singing roles of Mr. and Mrs. Peachum are
in the leading role oi
appeared
, cal programs will be brondc~st trek by students begins ~n Frid~-y, pic:turcd above, Robert Sheets and Helen Fisher. Curtain time is
IH~Ilil'V
thl'oughOut -every day on a tentatiVe the last summe1· LOBO w1ll pubhsh 8:30 p.m. tonight in the balb:oom of the Student Union Building.
on Thu1•sday.
schedule from S a.m. to 5 p.m.
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An editorial in the Albuquerque
Journal said referring to the Th,un.
· • • d th · t' "Th
1 .
'h
h'
detbu·., .. a . ere s sue 1.at lllg. _
as bemg sp •literacy' ol' rntellec· d tas··t·e IS.
. by-passe
· d..,
tual'th a·t goo
The LOBO scoPped the Jpurnal on
that idea months ago. , '
·
Now that summer is fnll)' upon
us, we 111 ay a.ppreeiate its bea1.1-ties;
birds, llower~> and gree!l•le!lv~d
trees. We eol\ld also apprec:iate the
heat,.but we do1~'t.
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~losing ProdUctio

.• s,tudents See 'Su;;E
- .... s, -tunas School
.. i' .
·
· · Tomg

Mqy FiniSh ,Rodey

Students in. courses at UN:M this .. ork,'i i . . . . .
dealing with problems of Rode:v·
'is~~~~;~lf• visited the New Mexic~
·
1:
for the Mentally Retarded at
Lunaa YllsterdE\y,
About l20 made the tl'ip, most
students in the. classes of Dr.
Norman, psychology; Dr.
JJ'I(>reJ~ce Schroeder, home economDr. Calvin Daane, visiting from
Iowa State Teachers College, and
David Segel and Michael White of
Albuquet·que public schools.
bui.ldil
The trip was under the dit·ec1;io1lj
of Pr. George L. lCeppers of UNM's
College Gf Education. He ill in
eharge of a guid&nce institute at
Univer&ity this summer.
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A Summer Wedding
can be as lovely
<;ss love itself.
Bequtiful Weddings for Every Budget
Also see our stvnning formals and party dresses
EMPRESS SHOP
Opeo 1111 9 Tuesday Evel'!!ng

· 3424 Ceptral Sf

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

*

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR

· e to
Mexico T•

CH3-2446

2312 Central SE

BEGIN TO PLAN YOUR FALL WARDROBE NOW
L<;syaway. a Jeanette's

Original Soon
'The most appropriate fo$hian for

any or all """'
Jlons. Exqubile for
patio and U>ilrdon
partlet, square
'\ dances and slreot

wear. A Jeanette
Original will aoant your fas~lan

love1ineos.
Use Our
Convenient

layaway Jilanl

Inquire About A
Charge
Account
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B. »AT DIALVAREZ
n0 w" This school needs decent
Y ,.. · . · .
· ·
·
d
·•
·
··
If
poll
tak
b
the
LOBO
f
teachers
and
Dl·.
Ru~sell is goo
0
Editonal and, :U11sines~ .office in JournalisQl Building. Tel CH 3·14211
a
. . en · Y
. · ·· · .
· t ·
· d tb · · th
··
.
summer session students 1s any ln· an · IS 15 · e pom ·
..
Editor --------------~---------~------------------Jamie Ruberl~;~tehl dication of student opinion, a ma. Raynwnd · Lent, biPlogy maJor,
.
.
.. · · -· · ·
·· ·
jority hf the- students are on the Albl\querque---It sounds· like he is
Manag-mg Editor -----------------------------------Judy Sprunger side of Dr. Josiah 0. Rus~ell, a getting a raw deal. :aut Pope;ioy is
Advertising Manager ---------------------------------Ann Verkler UNM P1'?fessol' for· 13 ~ears whos() .the- boss and he probably k;nows
Business Manager
·
D'ck
Fren h case. of Involuntary retirement by best. ~ut I wouldn t want to Ji:ldge
1
· ·
·
·. ----------------------------------~-c Pres1dent. Tom PoJ;lejoy will be too qUlc)dy,
S1llll~er L0l30 11tati: Al Vigil, P11t D'.Alvarez; Marc1a Keegan and heard l;lefore ~he :Regents in Sell· Theodore Wallace, math teacher,
Bobble Sanchez.
tember.
Dallas, Tex,-1 feel that if he
~
"A Growing Part <>i a Grea.ter America"
_Most of. the students que:>tioned we~·en't satisfied he should leave. l The latest fashion telease from
- - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fe!t that Dr. Russell, whose .d!s- don't think he should continually Pari11 states that the hemlines of
missal was sought by the admm1s- keep critici:dng the University and womens' dresses will drop a little
tration far.b~ip.~ a "tr().uble-.maker'' expect to l{eep his job. If he does this season. It might be fun for
~nd fol' cntlCJZl~g Umvers1ty pol. have grievances, h£1. should sit dowl). women to join and form a "Change
1cy, was nGt hemg treated fa1rly. with President Popejoy and talk it the Cuttline on Mens' Pants
The University administ1·ation with the Student Im~ Several, \yho refused to give their out.
League.'' That would show th('lm the
provement Committee performed a classic this week. Thirty~ names, ~a1d that the whole casewa& ·Jack Hildebrand, chemistry m11- miseries involved in being fashion.to them. ·
jot·, San Antonio, Texas.,.--If he was able.
,
five of the beautiful Chinese Elm trees in front of the library a surpnse
.
-:--"'
They smd they had never ~eard severely c1iticizing the pre:>ident
and Bandelier Hall were cut down and removed Wednesday anythmg a~out the case until the and was cau:;;ing trouble among NatJve_ ~o!lno1sseurs. of sev~ral
LOBO pu?;.lshed a story l;'~st wee~ faculty, l don't feel that he should more prtrnitiVe co1Jntr1es eomu.der
and yesterday because, as officials said, they interfere with about th~ mvoluntary ;ettrement. have been retired. These are M a pl11te of moths (South~rn.._fned,
<?ne s udent, who .w1s~ed to re~ grounds for reth·ement. He has a of course), a rare pa}atal delicacy,
the power lines and don't fit in with the "informal" pueblo
mam a~an;vmol!s• ~~1d, What l!-re right to speak his mind unless Well, that s one solut1on to our bug
architecture. That's a dilly. Professor Marvin May, super- they tt-ylng to hlde .. .
.
something he is saying is not true. problem.
Only one student m the pooUuded
· .
.
vising the project along with M. F. Fifield, director o:f the with the administration, deo;1larlng Jan Edelman, E!'ghsh
major,.~t'l- They're cutting down the poplars
physical plant, said yesterday the trees have been a bother that "if he (Dr. Russell) weren't ona, Tex.-My fl'len~ was waJting on campus parks because they don't
sati:;;fie(i he should leave."
to. take some of her htstory courses fit in with the informal architecfor years because they constantly had to be kept trimmed
Approximately 15 students we1·e WJth Dr. Russell because she said tural design of our glodous halls
so as not to grow into the conductors and other electrical asked in the poll but only 10 volun- he was such a ;fab_ulous teacher. I of adobl!. Doesn't the campus bi!l:r~
terred to give their names.
feel that,be has a _rrght to s~y what archy know that it's psychological·
equipment.
Here are thE) student's names., h~ plea~~s and th!s sho\lldn t affect ly inco1-rect to tell someone or somemajors home towns and their .his position as a teacher,
thing that he doesn't belong~
When the trees were trimmed every two years, he said their
opinions; '
Janis Coli, English major, Al'·
__
•
they looked like bare skeletons most of the time and gave
.Becky Thornton, education rna- tesia-I'd like to know specificall:v We feel it only fair to warn the
benefit only six months out of the year. Prof. May also said jor, Jal, N.M.-"He spoke his mind what the chal'ges m·e. I think he men in yeliPw ba~-d hats who are
was a ;na~ifieent lecturer and should definite!y be beard and have cutting down trees on eamp\ls that
the administration and the student committee didn't like and
everyone m h1a class that I've due considerat10n.
one of the few remaining Druids
the way the trees had been planted in ''military rows" way talked to spoke highly of him as a Vince Martinez, Spanish major, living at UNM is thinking about
back in 1913 when they were brought by students to the teacher. I personally don't see why Taos-I think they should keep him. turning them into Paks.
campus from the Sandia mountains. Prof. May said that the he can't lecture and say what he I've had a class with him and he is
plea.ses .• Aft«;r all this is a st~te-run very good. The whole thing is a Speaking of trees, we have it on
trees eventually wovld have to be take~ down so the pro- m~btut1on
m a free nat10n, It surprise to me.
good authority that Joyce Kilmer
posed mall extending across the campus could be put in.
t~mks wh~t we need are ,good teach- Jill Howard, history major, Al· received <:riticism ~1·om the arboreal
If it's one thing this campus needs, it is growth and trees, ers and. I 1~( heard that s what Dr. buquerque---1 found him a very en- snobs. ,Thls &\lthot?ty (known as the
, .
.
•
joyable and :interesting professor best Plece of ash 1n the forest) re"short-lived" or otherwise. The residents of Coronado and Russellls.
Kathy 0 Ne1l, English maJor-I and I hate to see the University: lose lates the following conve1·satiPn:
Hokona dormitories, living on their barren mesas, can attest ha.d D1•. R_ussell as a teacher and I him.
•
Haughty hardwood: "What's the
thmk he 1s excellent as a scholar J 1 B
.
.
• .
young fool lying on the grass
to that. Why the administration felt that 35 twenty or and
teacher. AU of a sudden after . oe
urstem, eng:neen~g ma- mumbling about?"
thirty-year-old trees had to be cut down is beyond us. After thirteen years he's. being dumped• JOr,
Norfolk,
Va.-He s getting the K'l
shaft
I mer (d reamt'1y) :. "1 th'mk th at
the University has had pueblo architecture for 33 years: all Why! It l!eems awfully summary
·
.
I shall never see a poem as lovely
and
furtive.
I
feel
Dr.
Russell's
side
as a tree."
of a sudden the admlnistration decides that elm trees don't
has. not been fairly represented. ~ To p~raphrase,, "Old barracks !Jonlical conifer: "For a living
fit in with the "informal" motif. We are certain that a little he 1s such a trouble maker why JS nevel' dte, they JUst fade away'' thmg with no roots in the ground
he seems to reason," _
'
heavy trimming; as they have done in the past1 would have he being forced out of the picture from the UNM campus.
Kilmer:
"A
tree
whose
hun'gry
-" ' ' _. -~
done the .trick. Possibly these delinquent trt:!es could have
mouth
is
pressed
•••
Against
the
been transplanted to the residence areas or to the new South
earth's sweet flowing breast;"
Campus; which has enough trees to count on one hand. UNM
Stat-ving SaJ;lling: "If he's talking
about the matronly maple he's leanhas always had such a fine reputation for having a different
ing against, I agree. Her roots have
and beautiful campus. That may soon be changed if the ad- ,.
gobbled up all the moisture around
ministrlltion decides to cut down any more trees. As for the
From the .Highlands Candle, convicted by McCarthy o:f being m;~:
·
.
•
proposed mall, who wants a mall without any trees? We al- Highlands University, Las Vegas, Communists was oVel'llhadowed by . n.llmer: 11A trl!e that may m. Su~
New Mexico.
those whom we interr<>gated and }Jy mer w~a!,', • · • A nest o:f l'obms m
ways thought that pretty trees were part of a mall.
One Pf the biggest and Reddest twisting facts and figures, cast her ha~r'
•
..
,
Professor May wasn't kidding when he said, "We'll have scares of our time is the fear that shadows of doubt on them. It went. Bewltched bn·ch:
Oh, ~es tal~
a more open and spacious looking campus" after the crews Communism will win the Oold War, so far that Congress publicly cen- mg about Mable Map!e.alrtght. D1~
are through cutting down the trees. One day we may wake that somehow all the American sored the late Senator. People you ~ver se~ ~uch a ridiculous h?t,.
Heritage glori:fied in phrases like, seemed to have forgotten that a Evety year Jt s the sa~e old ~Gbm s
up and nnd the University of New Mexico one big sandlot. "The
American Way," "0\lr Stars person is innocent until pt·oven nes:. Anyone .would thmk shed add
and
Stripes
and "Uncle guilty.
a httle Spamsh ~Pss or an eagle
-JR S " · ht Forever,"
'bl . ·
· t
feathet to make 1t look mpre styl~--~---~-------------------1 am, . m1;," ~os~I
give w~y o Blind. fear and )g~oranc~ are the ish."
'
Comta~e,
Ftv;e
Year
Pamc is the K'l
.. "It
.
.·d
f d of pame,
.
1 mer.
. seems t ern'bly. nmsy
"collective farmmg" Plans, and eompamons
.• ( d •
t'
h L) lea er o estruct1on.
in the wo. ods today, I m. ust find a
T.h.JS "~eat
an
sonte
Imes
a..,
Th
·
t
t
b
d
•
h
· t p1ace t o -"~·ms
• h 1i
"
manifests itself in many forms,
e pom o e ma e lS t at ~ou qtne
t t s poem.
frGm barring Hollywood screen c~nnot .fight an enemy by shootmg
.
using
their
own
name
wtldly
m
the
dark.
Y
?tt
must
know
The
most
ap~
comment <?n the rewriters
from
By SMOKEY
hefore the public (Dalton Trumbo) your foe. You -.youldn t run a eros~ een~ Democrattc. Convenbon c~me
The presumed state of importo art ignorance of the facts .of country race blind-folded. No, you d dur~ng the hect1c demonstrat!o!is .
tance :tor myself quickly vanishes
Communism to tlte extent that an)!'· :vateh where you were going and ~ro:n a TV announcer who sa1d,
when I make a mistake and no one
one sul!pected is ostracized.
.
JUIDJ;l ~r dodge obs~acles. The same Its a . great day f<>~, trombone
notices.
In both ofthe above cases, a basic way w1th O?"?mun1sm. You have to players m Los Angeles.
fear has been uncovered-exposed ~now what 1t 1s bef<>re you can fight .
.
Some car.s have .fluid drive and
others just have a drip at the wheel.
-and yet Itttte is done about it on lt.
.
.
the genetal level pf the ordinary . As for threats of Red . activit.ies,
J .
.
I
Footballseasonisonlyortemonth
citize~. D~ltol'l Trumbo,has soeialJUStlooktoOuba.
away. This year UNM plays in
sanctions 1mposed ./Qn lum because Now when you hear these 1'f!ag
· .
their new stadium. If football is as
he stated that he thought war was waving'' words, think about what
(Contmued from Page 1)
rough this year as it was last, we
ridiculous. The thing was that he they mean, when you vote, when he said, and not from a professional
could call the new stadium Loblow
said it during a war, tnnocent peo• you read, when you speak.
wordman,
1Jowl. Which reminds me of a new
ple were injured socially and finan·
.
Although author of a book "How
solution for juvenile . delinquency.
cially by. the McCarthy investigato Cuss Effeetively," Dr. C~:~baugh
The idea is that you take all of the . Are you looking for an obscure, tions. The percentage of persons
?enied that he W~s advocating go·
teenagers and teach them t() bowL lonely, out of the way place to tab
.
·
mg around swen1'ing at people.
This takes.•th.em. off the stre.ets .an.d your.· dat~? Well, how about Rod.ey
He a. aid he was .~imply interested
p.uts. them m. th~ a.lleys. .
... 'l'heater, to see."The. Poo.r of New
.
.
!n all the ways p.eople have of.·cussOne good thmgs about football York." It Is a melodrama and the
J.
mg people.
T
g
Charles A. Barnbatt retired . He said President T1·uman almost
season is t~at you. can walk down audi~rtee is asked to particil)ate,
the stre~t w.1th a blanket on one al'Itl o.ne 1s asked, asked uo less, to boo, .
( Oontmued from Page ~)
UNM mathematics rofessor died made an ~nden:rtnent of "S.O.B.,"
and a g1rl .m the <~ther and M·one h1ss, stamp. yr;ur f11et, ~:un up and laer, Mae Heath; Herb Demsh, as nt hl~ home Wedne~d~y after ~ long and then c1tcd a number of things
that make people want to cu:;s, such
says nnyth1rtg.
down the ats1es, throw peanuts at Filch; Gene Allen, the . beggar; illness
~. • • .
the actors and wild things like that Helene Fisher, Mrs. Peachum;
·.
. . ..
.. ~s brid.ge players, inflation, foldthe Lobo J!usStation tn the Un· tlt.ere. The. play will be repeated Annebara Fleck, Polly Peachutn; B~rnh,art, who JOllied the tJm- mg chatrs and umpires.
ion doesn't even have a d~ent time- Saturday night if' the crew can re- Shirley Crothers as Lucy tockit; vers!ty 111 1918, headed the Math~· His :fou1· rules :for cussing people:
table.
buitd the theatre in time.
:James 'Oortllldson as Drawer: Stan l'l!atlcfl Depart~ent from 1929 until Use ambiguous terms whCl'e pos•
--:- . . . .
.
Thomas, altetnate to Lockit as hm_retiremertt m l9 4B: He was '17. sible, Use the slow:burner type of
• .
Ch1nese elms lrt front . of the The end o£ the semester 1s here. turnkey; . Janis Coll as Diana Barnhart received hts bachelor's work that takes tm1e to sin!( in.
li}J:raey are being removed. Out and And :vou will surely agree that it Trapes; Marilyn Temple as Jenn:v and master's degrees from the Uni. Use black market words that are
destr?y~d would be a more fitting- W~s a hot one, I ,will leave }'Otl with Diver; . Nell AshcPmb as Dolly versity o~ Illinois. ~e was 4 rrtetn• not rrt~ntioned in polite societt. Use
descnptu>n. I always thOught that thJ.s thought. ~t 1S a qu<>te from the Troll; Sharon Moore as Molly B1'il· her ?f Ph1 Kappa Ph1 ~onora1-y f~a· deceptive words of abuse.
t~e shade the trees gave was very Tnpune (Lab!Ur's Weekly): "The zen; Mary Newman in the role of t~rmty and the. Amer1can Assocm- . Son:e of the abusive words which
mce and on these hot days t~ere tJntt<ld States alone now has no less Betty Doxy; Marjean :M:olzert as tlon ·of College Pro£esl!ot•s.
he satd he had :found effective are
can1t be too roue~ shade. Bestdes tban 25,000 megatons of destructive Suky Tawdry, and. Ada Moorish as Following his retirement, l!atn· sapbend1 maggot1 louse.
evecy college has 1ts shady street. power at its disposal, the equivalent Ml's. Coaxer. MaeHeath1s gang in· hart :ran the UNM poet office :tor a If it were not !or words, Dr.
Smokey wouldn't approve of this G:£ 10 tons o:f TNT for every man, eludes Crawford J'ones, Ed Salome, number of years. Sevet•al. ot his Crobaugb sa:id, we might be chat.
destruction.
woman and child on earth."
John Bailey and Joe Fry.
children gt•aduated from UNM.
tqring chimpanzees in the trees. , .
•
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Are You Going
from

CAMPUS To CAREER?
• FOR WOMEN WHO LIKE A CHALLENGING
POSITION IN THE BUSINESS WORLD
• FOR WOMEN LEAVING THE CAMPUS
• FOR WOMEN INTERESTED IN DEALING WITH
THE PUBLIC
Further Information Available-See Your Univeuity Placement Bureau
Bldg. T-10
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BEAUTIFULLY STYLED CREATIONS
For Late Summer and Fall Weddings
Fabulous Collection

I
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CAMPUS CUTIE-1909: .Although busy with swim meet and
life guarding at e. UNM pool
this summer UNM oed Gail Russell finds time to . se for LOBO
photographers in a old-fa~>hioned
l'iUit of early 1900> intage. Miss
Russell, member · 'f the UNM
swim club, will defend her swimming championships in the solo
routine Saturday in the second
women's Synchronized swimming
meet at the .Albuquerque Country Club.
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Gail Russell, a UNM coed and a
member of the University swim
club who holds several medals
swimming, will be out to defend
swimming championships in
solo routine tomolTow in the second annual women's synchronized
swimming meet at the .Albuquerque
Country Club.
Gail, a life guard at the pool and
an honor student, is the only
turning member of last year's University swim club squad which took
first place in every event of the
same meet last year. "
Gail won in the solo 1·outine for
her stunt number, "Temple Dancer." She will perform in a similar
stunt this year.
Her teammates tomorrow on the
University swim club squad include
Cheryl Fossum, Helen Dobell, Grace
McLay, Cissy King, Rosemary Lane,
Elaine Lane, Anne Roland and
Camille Johnson.
Rubie Williams, the wife of
Swim Coach John H. Williams, is
. the girls' coach. Mrs. Williams, an
honor student at UNM, is a former
national swimming champion. Mrs.
Williams is an instructor for the
University this summer teaching
children's swimming !!lasses.
Competition in tomolTow's m•"'" 1
will feature solo, duet, and teams
\Tieing for trophies and medals at
both the junior and senior· levels.
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ANOTHER ROUND?
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Coming right up!
Just one more round with
your friends before hitting
your books again. The right
way to relax ••• good com•
pany, good drinks ••• good
hecdthl

OKIE JOE'S
1720 Cen.tral SE

Clf3-0051

3310 Central SE

SUMMEit SCHOOL EXITS QUIETLY: .Although Thursday and Friday mean finals for the end of another summer session, the interests of Ward Casher, UNM summer
student are only with his dreams as he sneaks a quick nap before that next exam. It only lasted eight weeks, but most summer school students are convinced that the summer
session 'seems to last just as long as the regular semesters do. .Any of the braver scholars who managed to find enough courage to register in summer classes, will tell you
that it isn't easy slaving over a hot desk each day while the rest of the world passes merrily by in sun glasses, bathing suits and convertibles. Casher, superintendent of schools
in
Springer
attended
institute
of school
here this summer, is proof of the LOBO's theory that everyone is
happy school is
awhile;
thatwho
is, until
fall the
semester
sneaks
up onsuperintendents
us again.
· just about out for

pr~tty

SUMMER
BOOK SALE

for Students
and Faculty

NEW MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Vol •. 63

Overstocks of U.N.M. Press Books and Monographs
,...,._, ..--,,
l. ABSTRACTS OF THESES, U;t<fM, 1933·117
Pub. at $ .60 .......................... $ .10
2, ANNOTATED
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
SPANISH. FOLKLORE IN N.M, &

.SOUTHERN COLO.
by Tully & Rae!
Pub. at u.oo .......................... $ .Go
3. CHECK LIST OF NEW MEXICO NEWS·
PAPERS, UNM Library
Pub. at$ .26 ...... ., , ................ , .$ .05
4. CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE WATERS OF THE MIDDLE RIO
GRANDE CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
by Clark & Mauger
Pub. at $ .26 .......................... $ .05
5, CRIME AND THE VIRGINIA GAzETTE,
1736-1776, by Matlon Dargan
Pub. at$ .26 ........................... $ .05
6, DEVELOPMENT OF THE CENTRAL
STATE AGENCY FOR PUBLIC EDUCA·
TION IN CALIFORNIA, 1849-1949
by Leighton H. Johnson
Pub. at $1.60 ..... ~ • ~ ..................... $ .10
1. THE GONCOURT BROTHERS-MODERNISTS IN ABNORMAL PSYCHOL·
OGY, by Laura M. Jarman
Pub. at $ .26 .......................... $ .05
B. LAWN PROBLEMS oF THE SOUTH·
WEST, by Howard J, Dittmer
Pub. at $I.OO .......................... $ .60
9. PREPARING & PRINTING
A MANUSCRIPT, by J. E. Seyfried
Pub; at $ .26 .......................... $ .06
10. PUEBLO INDIAN LAND GRANTS OF
THE "RIO ABAJO," NEW MEXICO
by Herbert Brayer
Pub. at $1.00 .......................... $ .25
11. PUMICE AS AGGREGATE FOR LIGHT·
WEIGHT STRUCTURAL CONCRETE
by Wagner, Gay & Reynolds
Pub. at $1.00 .. , ........................ $ .25
12. QUALITATIVE COMPARISON OF
·RAMMED EARTH & SUN-DRIED
ADOBE BRICK, by R. H. Clough
Pub. at $1.00 .......................... $ .50
13. RURAL SOCIAL ORGANIZATION IN A
SPANISH-AMERICAN CULTURE AREA
by Sigurd Johansen
Pub. nt $1.50 ······•·z·~···············$ .2G
14. SPANISH VOCABULARY OF FOUR
NATIVE SPANISH.SPEAKING PRE·
FIRST-GRADE CHILDREN,. A Campa
Pub, at$ .60 ........................... $ .10
16. STUDENT MARRIAGES IN NEW 1\IEX·
ICO SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 1952->58
by Wilson Ivins
Pub. at $1.00 •.•.. ~ . ••. , • , ••••••• , •.•.• $ .60
16. TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS &.
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, NEW MEX·
ICO, 1918-46, by S. C, Gribble
Pub. at $ .60 ............. ; , •.•.. ~ .•• ~ •••.• $ .10
17. ALIAS DILLY THE KlD
. ,
by C. Jj, Sonnichsen & W. V. Mi>rr.soil
Pub.. at $4.00 .•••••• ~ •••• ~ .... ~· •.••• , •• $ .GO
18. APACHE VENGEANOE
by .r<sse G. Hoy<!!!
Pub. at $S.oo ...••••.•...• ~ ••....•..•.• $ .so

19. ARABIA REBORN

42. MARTI, Martyr or Cuban
by George Kheirallnh
Independence, by F~llx Lizuo
Pub. at $3.50 ............... , .......... $ .25
Pub. at $3.60 .........
~.,
$ .Go
20, ARIZONA IN THE '50's
'•
43. MEXICAN AND NEW MEXICAN
by James H. Tevis
FOLKDANCES, by :Mela Sedillo
Pub. at $4.00 ................ , ••• : • ••••. $ .60
Pub •. at $1.50 ~ ••• , ........... ~ ....... , , •.. $1.00
21. BEAT-TY'S CABIN
44. MODERN AMERICAN DIPLOMACY
by Elliott s. Barker. Illustrated.
by Edward 0. Guerrant
Pub. at $3,60 .......................... $2.00
Pub, at $6.00 ................... ~ ••••••••• $ .• 2G
22. CARL VAN VECHTEN AND THE
45, NO DUDES, FEW WOIItEN
TWENTIES, by Edward Lueders
by Ell%8beth Ward
Van Vechten photos. Pub. at $4.60 •••••• $2.50
Pub. at $4.50 ....... ~ ...................... $2.00
23. COOK OF THE WALK. Pancho VIlla.
4G. PAWNEE BILL
by Haldeen Braddy
by Glenn Shirley
Pub. at $4.00 • , ........ , ; ~ ........... , •••• $1.00
Pub.
at $1i.OO ••••••• , • , • , •••• , ••• ~ ..... ,. .... $3.00
24. COMMUNITY SCHOOL IN A SPANISH
47. PUEDLO ON THE MESA, History of
SPEAKING VILLAGE, by L • .S. Tlreman
UNM, by Dorothy Hugh.,.
Pub. at $1.25 ................... ~ .•• ,. ~ .$ .50
Pub. at $2.00 •••••. , , •••••••••••• , •••••• $ .2G
26. DANCING DIPLOMATS
by Hank and Dot Kelly
48. ROAD TO SANTA FE
by Kate L. Gregg
Pub, at $4.00 .......................... $ .50
26. ENTRADA OF CORONADO, a :play
Pub. at $4.60 ••• ~ •• , ................. ~. ~ •• $2.00
by Thomas Wood Stevens ........ , ...... $ .05
49. ROOSEVELT'S GOOD NE(GHDOR
27, FLUTE OF THE SMOKING MIRROR
POLICY, by Edward 0. Guerrant
by Frances Glllmor
Pub. at .$3.50 •• , ••• ,. .................... $ .25
Pub. at $4.00 ...... , .................... $2.00
50. SAVAGE SON
28. GOLD ON THE DESERT
hy Oren Arnold
by Olga Wright Smith. Illustrated•
Pub. nt $4.50 , , ....... , ................... $2.00
Pub. at $4.00 ........................... $2.60
51. SHORT PLAYS FOR STAGE AND
29. GREEN AND RED PLANET, Pioneer
RADIO, by Carl..• Jones
space atudy, by Hubertus Strughold
Pub, at $1.50
$ .06
Pub. at $3.00 ........... : • ............. $ .Go
52.
SIGNATURE OF THE SUN
30. GUIDE TO AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY
by Mabel MnSor ell: T. M. Pearce
Part I, bY Marion Dargan
Pub. at $4.00 , ........ , ••• , , • , ....... , ••• ~ .$1.00
'Pub. at $2.50 .......................... ~ .$ .to
53. SING IT AND DO IT
31. GUIDE TO THE FISHES OF NEW
by Grace .T nekoon & J eaneUc Reed
MEXICO by William J, Koster
Pub, at $1.50 ........................... $ ,10
Pub. at $1.00 , ......................... $ .60
54. SIX·GUN AND SILVER STAR
32. HISTORY OF THE NEW MEXICO MILhv Glenn Shirley
ITARY INSTITUTE, by J, R, Kelly
Pub. nt $4.GO ........................... $2.00
Pub. nt $7.60 .......................... $ .50
55. SOUTHWF.ST HERITAGE
33. HOW TO .CARVE CHARACTERS IN
lw MaJor, Smith and Penreo
WOOD, by H. S. "Andy" Anderson
Pub. nt $3.00 .•....• , ~ •••• , •• , , , , .•••••. $1.00
Pub. at $2.50 •••••..••• , ........... , • ~ .... ~ .SO
61), STATE GOVERNMENT TODAY
34. lHJNTING AMERl:dAN DEARS
hv
Roy V. PM]
by Frank C. Hibben
Pub, at $6.00 .......................... $3.75
Pub, at $3.00 ... , .............. , ........ $ ,25
57. STRATGHT l~URROWS
36. LETTERING PLATES, lllustrated
by Ralph Douglass
hv Clyde H. Duncan
Pub, at $1.00 .......................... $ .60
Pub. nt $1.76 . ~ .. ~ ·" •••••• ~,, •.•• , ~, .•. $ .10
M. TOT!GHEf!T OF THEM ALL
116, LA NOVELA l:BEROAMERlCANA
hv Glenn l'!hi~lcy
by Arturo Torres·Rioscco
.
Pub. at $3.()0 .............. , ........... $ .50
Pub. nt $3.50 ............... , ....... , •• $2.01)
59, TOWFlrtS OF MANHATTAN
37. LATIN AMERICANS l:N TEXAE\
hy A. Ortlr~Vnrgll.l!
by Pauline .Kibbe
Pub. at $3.60 .... , ...................... $1.00
Pub, at $2.60 .......................... $ .10
88, LT. EMORY REPORTS
60, WHFlN THE DOGS BARK "TREED"
hv Elllott S. Barker
ed. by Ross Calvin
·~
Pub., nt $3.00 , •••••• ~, ............ , ..• , .• $2.00
Pub, n.t $4.50 .•.• , ••.••.•.••• ~ .......... $2.00
61. YUMA CROSSTNG
39, LONE EAGLE .• , THE WHITE SIOUX
by J;'Joyd S. ·Maine
by Dotigl"" D, Martin
Pub. nt $4.50 .• , •••••••• , ..•••. ~ ........ $ .DO
Pub. nt $4.00 ......... , ...... , ..... , .... $2.50
62. UNM PUBLIOAT(ONS & DUJ,LETlNS
40. MAN AND nES011RCES IN THE MID·
DLE RIO GRANDE VALLEY
ScriM ot i!Cholarly monoll'rnuhR. Overstock
by Harper & Othcrtl
COI>IM of Nome GO titles. ON SALE AT varl•
ouo prices.
PuJ>. nt $2.25 • , .............. , , ...... , ..... $ .DO
63. NEW MEXtdO QUARTERLY Mrt!l'n>-ine.
41, :MAN lN THE PAGEANT OF THE AGES
by Edgar L. Hewett
•
Overstock copies ot nome 50 bnelc bauos,
·!enturing lm!lortnnt nntlonnl anrl South•
Pub. at $2.60 each. ~ volo, ••• , , •. , , , • , , .$2.50
Wl!l!tcrn autnord nnd nrtloiiJ..... Per copy.$ ,10
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Your Host-Bob Daugherty

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
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Thursday, August 11, 1960

No. 94

Once upon a time there was a coed who
broke a date- she went out. with him.

